
Model PVT-VN4060T: 
40mm AHD Self-leveling Camera, Counter, 
512Hz Transmitter, 10” HD LCDmonitor,
60m (197ft) Cable Reel with DVR

PVT-VN4060T is equipped with a 40mm AHD 
self-leveling inspecon camera including 6pcs 
high intensity white LED. It is suitable for pipe 
diameter between 50 to 150 mm (2”-6”). With 
having the self-leveling opon the pictures are 
always upright and don’t have any problem with 
the camera to rotate. 7mm fiberglass coaxial 
push push rod cable with length of 60m (197m) is easy 
to inspect and push back the cable in the reel.

Camera Head:
Camera size Φ 40mm X 60mm for pipe Φ50mm to 500mm

Stainless steel and aluminum camera housing, IP68 waterproof
Camera lens window material sapphire glass

Field of view: 90°
700 TVL AHD auto self-balancing Camera

SelSelf-leveling images
Built-in 512Hz transmier

8 super light LED (adjustable)

DVR Control Box:
DVR control buons
SD card (max 64G) jack, keyboard  jack
LED brightness adjusng knob
A / V & photo selecon available
On/off microphone control buon
BBaery level indicator lights
Video / audio output to another screen

Skids:
Small Φ130mm and big Φ215mm skids

Locator(Optional):
512Hz locator receives 
the signals from camera head; it can find
The locaon of camera head as well as the 
direcon of the pipeline.
Including ABS engineering case for 
monimonitor and DVR control unit.

Monitor:
10 inch HD IPS LCD color monitor

1280×720 pixels
16:9 display model

Brightness: 400cd/m2
Sun shield and Sun shield and remote control 

included

Cable & Reel:
Fiberglass coaxial push rod cable, 
it can make good camera image for 

long cable
Cable diameter Φ7.0mm

Cable lenCable length 60m (197) Oponal: 
100m (328), 120m (393)

Stainless steel handle cable reel
Reel size:L510xW250xH640 mm

Battery & Charger:
8800mA  12V li-ion baery

AC110V-240V 1.5A power charger
Charging me 6 hours, working me 6 hours
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